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THE BIG WEEK-END
—.

Only a little more than two
weeks remain before hundreds of
Ukrainian* — American-born, Can
adian-born, newly arrived displaced
persons, and many of the older
immigrants—will turn their atten
tion and direct their footsteps to
ward the "Big CHy."
The thirteenth convention of the
Ukrainian Youth's League of North
America scheduled to be held over
the Labor Day weekend in New

sponsorship of the Metropolitan
Area Committee, of the second
and third acts of Simon Artemovaky's "Zaporozians Beyond the
Danube." Rehearsals for the show
have been going on apace and the
entire cast is preparing for its
dress rehearsal in a matter of
days.
The principal parts will be play
ed by' singers well-known in Uk
rainian circles, such as Osyp Stetsura, baritone, who will appear as
"Karas," fun-loving husband of
the sharp-tongued ''Odarka," the
latter who will be portrayed by
Mrs. Mary Lesawyer. The young
lovers, "Oksanna" and "Andrei"
will be played by Miss Mary Bodnar, who recently made her tele
vision debut on a popular evening
program, and by Peter Tarby, re
spectively. All of these popular
young generation singers appeared
in the previous "Echo"' produc
tion and have again volunteered
their services and talents for this
momentous occasion.
Added features which will make
the Sunday Musical program an
outstanding one will be the appear
ance of Canada's rising young Uk-

OLYA DMYTRIW
v
York has aroused unusual interest
in Ukrainian communities through
out the United States and Canada,
reports Stephen Kurlak. Reserva
tions ах^.,т^пе4^/йт;.'^іскеі* are
• пґф^ф^-:М^.^^Кіі^^Ш
• €**гтші?
tee in numbers which indicate a
large turnout of delegates and
guests.
One of the chief attractions of
this annual pilgrimage (a modern
Ukrainian custom which originated
in 1933 at the Arret league conven
tion in Chicago) will be the cul
tural and musical program to be
presented in New York's famous
Carnegie Hall under the super
vision of Miss Olya Dmytriw, cul-

Bill Gale and his Orchestra. Fore
most- exponent of the polka as it
is played in this country, Bill Gale
•' has been recording for Columbia
Records and has over 1500 of his
PROF. W. KIRKCONNELL ON UKRAINIAN .SCHOLASTIC
own tunes recorded on that label.
ACHIEVEMENTS Ш CANADA
Altho .christened "Wasyl Gula,"
Bill's records are playing in juke
In the recent issue of the "Uni nid Bileckyj'e studies on Doroshenboxes throughout the country un
versity of Toronto Quarterly" ko and Shevchenko, Dr. Thhytro
der names such as Brunek Grabow(Vol. XDC, No. 4. July 1950) Pro Doroehenko's* sketch of the activi
ski, Wlejska Balowa, Guillermo
fessor Watson Kirkconnell, Presi ties of the Shevchenko Society, Dr.
Gale, Wasyl Gule and other comdent of Acadia University in Can Jaroslav Rudnyckyj's account of
ada, praises the scholastic work of the Slavic and Baltic universities
Ukrainian Canadian professors in
in exile. Dr. Roman Sroal-Stocky's
1949 as follows: [
/essay on the "Origin of the Word
"The post-war influx of represen
Rue." and Dr. J. Byrych's "Page
tatives of the Ukrainian Intel
from Czech Ukrainian Intercourse,"
ligentsia has caused the Ukrainiandealing with the Ukrainian Museum
Canadian output for 1949 to out
number that of alt other groups in Prague.
combined many times over. This
"The most important single work
phenomenon is worthy of note. of Ukrainian scholarship during
There are, for example, over fifty the year is 'A Modern Ukrainian
emigre Polish professors in Can Grammar' by George Luckyj and
ada today, yet they have made no Jaroslav B. Rudnyckyj. published
effort to write books or articles through a grant by the Humanities
except in the field of engineering. Research Council of Canada. This
A smaller number of Ukrainian is the first large-scale grammar of
scholars, chiefly in Winnipeg and Ukrainian for English-speaking
Toronto, have organised Canadian students and is a thoroughly com
branches of their two chief learn- petent piece of work, complete
ed-societies-in-exlle-the Shevchen- with vocabularies and exercises.
ko Society and the Ukrainian Free Dr. Rudnyckyj has also brought
MARY POLYNACK LESAWYER Academy of Science—and have set out, in Ukrainian, a substantial
binations. Polka devotees attending on foot an active program of pub volume on Ukrainian Orthography.
the convention will no doubt en lication. Pcrhapj this is due to the Canadians still await an Englishjoy seeing in person the man who fact that the 320,000 Ukrainians of language equivalent of the monu
produces the music to' which they Canada are a self-conscious com mental Ukrainian - German Dic
munity, closely in touch with D.P. tionary of Kuzcla Rudnickyj . . . "
respond in their home towns.
camps and an organized Ukrainian
Among other Ukrainian scholasAs announced previously, prior
University outside of the Iron •fcf.publications in Canada Prof
to the beginning of the dancing,
'ft. "Peasant/bV-•;
v/'* will be Curtain.
"One o f the new ventures of Uk
presented by the ""Canadian group
under the supervision of Dr. Еііав rainian - Canadian scholarship is
Wachna, assisted by Jean Hara- the "S la v і s t і c a"—series issued shyn. D. Doroehenko's "Short Out
sym. Mrs. Mary Ann Herman, in Winnipeg by the Ukrainian line of the History of the Chris
one-time cultural director of the Free Academy of Science. Earlier tian Church," 'The Great History
league, and an authority on the numbers had been published in of Ukraine" edited by I. Tyktor,
Ukrainian costum and folk-lore will Augsburg, Germany, but those and other Ukrainian Canadian pub
act as commentator for the oc printed in Canada include Dr. Leo lications from 1949.
casion.

UKRAINIAN SCHOLARS' WORK
PRAISED

1

Not announced previously is the
report that during the Convention
business sessions, an address will
be given by Prof Lev Dobriansky
OSYP STETSURA

rainian violinist. Miss-Olya Chuoil
man, and, also from Canada, inter
pretive dancer and member of the
Don Cossack Chorus, John Kozak.
Ukrainian songs in choral style
will be presented by the Ukrain
ian Male Chorus of Chicago under
the direction of Melvin Zelechivsky,
and by the New. Jersey Choral So
ciety, directed by George Kirichenko, Jr.

STEPHEN MARUSEVICH
tural director of the league. With
the able assistance of choral direc
tor Stephen Marusevich and dance
directors Walter Bacad. John Flis
and Olga Yaiowega, Miss Dmytriw
has gathered together most of the
performers, who participated in
last year's highly successful show
ing in New York, as part of the
"Echoes of Ukraine" under the

The fact that the coming conven
tion will be held in the Hotel
Commodore, which ranks among
the finest in New York City, has
also proven to be a drawing card.
Besides being equipped with mod
ern air-conditioning on many of
its floors, restaurants and banquet
rooms, it boasts of a grand ball
room which can accomodate about
2,000 persone in the main room
which is two stories high, encircled
by a balcony. It will be in this
spacious ballroom that the Sun
day night banquet, and ball will be
held.
Dance music for thie occasion
will be furnished by the well-known

Ukrainian Language
Summer
Classes at the University of Mani
toba as well as the English Courses
for newcomers and other classes
heard on August 2nd a Ukrainian
choral concert of sacred, folk, and
operatic songs in one of the major
programs planned by the Univer
sity Summer School student coun
cil. .
Under the direction of Father
Peter Romanyshyn the group sang
in the University of Manitoba re
sidence auditorium. In addition to
:

The popular young Ukrainian
American soprano of New York.
Miss Mary Bonar (Bodnar) scored
a triumph when she appeared on
Ted Mack's television show last
Tuesday evening (Channel 4). Both
the sponsors and the television au
dience enjoyed her voice and artis
try.

Miss Bodnar, who is one of the
featured soloists scheduled to ap
pear in the Carnegie Hall concert
to be held in conjunction with the
Labor-Day weekend convention of
the UYL-NA, sang on the TV pro
gram Mucetta's Waltz from .La
Boheme. and One Fine Day from
Madam Butterfly.

American Poetess Visit Ukrainian Centre
In Canada

JOHN FLIS
bf Georgetown University entitled,
"Ukrainians-and the Cold War."
Professor Dobriansky, w h o is
American-born, has been active in
Ukrainian-American affairs and is
now the president of the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of Amer-

by bass-baritone, Harry Jaroshewych and baritone J. Fedyshyn.
The choir also sang several Uk
rainian
underground
marching
the summer school students, the songs arranged for the concert by
audience was -made up of more Father Roman.VBhyn. Soloists were
than 300 Manitoba normal school J. Fedyshyn, M. Banias, and M.
Dialdw.
students and outside guests.
The program closed with dance
The program included a group
of sacred songs; the Lord's Pray songs; including a Potpourri of
er and Our Lady of Potchaiw, Folk songs. The Lady Next Door,
both sung by soloist B. Balko, and and the Birds' Choir with soloist
Through the Bright Fields sung by M. Diakiw.
Piano accompanists were Mrs.
M. Lishchynskys. Folk songs in
cluding the Kozaks March, Flight Marta Krawciw - Barabash, and
of the Eagles, and Kozak's Death, Mrs. J. Jaroshewych.
The concert was presented by
were sung by the choir. Several
selected operatic solos were eung' the Winnipeg Branch of Ukrainian

U. of Manitoba Students Hear Ukrainian
Choir

Mary Bonar Appears On Television

Miss Agnes Louise Hovde, poetess
from Glenwood, Minnesota, was a
visitor In Winnipeg. Canada, dur
ing the last July days as guest of
the Ukrainian Cultural and Educa
tional Centre of Canada.
May 1948 saw the publication of
her first volume of poetry Song
Before Sleep. In the fall of 1949
she terminated her connections
with the School of Agriculture,
a branch of the University of Min
nesota, to undertake the co-man
agement of the Hovde's family
estate of "Cedar Nook" and to de
vote more time to writing.
At the present time she is writ
ing a dramatic and narrative ac
count in verse of the period of
1863-64 in the history of Ukraine.
At a meeting held on July 28th, at
the Ukrainian Cultural and Educa
tional Centre in Winnipeg and
attended by Ukrainian-Canadian
writers and leaders, Miss Hovde
read this dramatic tale in verse.

characters in the narrative, which
is to be entitled A prelude to a
Лоигпеу, the aspirations of the
Ukrainian nation for eelf-determinatton free from Russian occu
pation are revealed.
Miss Hovde, an American of
Norwegian extraction, came to
Winnipeg to discuss with Ukrain
ian writers some details of Uk
rainian tradition before her book
is printed. During her stay in Win
nipeg she visited the Department
of Slavic Studies of the University
of Manitoba and its chairman Prof.
J. B. Rudnyckyj, the Ukrainian
Free Academy of Sciences, The Uk
rainian National Federation and
several Ukrainian-Canadian insti
tutions, publishers etc. She was

The forthcoming convention of the Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America, to be held in New York City, brings to our mind its
first gathering, at which it was founded. Then it was called the Con
gress of Ukrainian American Youth. It was held in Chicago, in August,
1933, during the '.'Ukrainian Week'fat the Chicago's World's Fair.
league, and especially among those
That was the time when young, "oldsters" who belonged to it, and
native-born Americans, sons and still hang on to it, is to look upon
daughters of Ukrainian immigrants the Ukrainian Cause with well-nigh
organized themselves on a national complete indifference. Their hearts
acale. Nay, not only on a na and minds are not touched by the
tional but also on an International plight of their enslaved kinsmen
scale, for outstanding representa in Ukraine. At their rallies and
tives of Ukrainian-Canadian youth conventions they just make a per
also took part in that historic af functory bow to that plight, to the
fair. That is why the league name Ukrainian Cause, by listening (a
contains the term "North Amer bit) to a speech on that subject
and unanimously adopting a reso
ica."
They are memorable days. As lution favoring it all, e t c — and
we recall, they lasted practically then during the ensuing year do
the whole week. They are memor ing nothing about i t .
We are deliberately writing this
able, however, in an other sense,
one which all of us would like to in order to provoke, to galvanize
see emulated at this year's UYL- into action the coming UYL-NA
NA's convention. For they were convention, as well as the future
the days of high idealism and in Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox
spiration, which surged through youth leagues conventions into ac
the hearts and minds of bur young tion in support of the Ukrainian
people, and which .drew them from Cause. The avenue of support Is a
various parts of this country and wide one, in fact there are several
its neighbor for the purpose of ones.
By all means come down to the
banding themselves together in
order that they may strengthen convention for a nice sociable
the ties of kinship binding them, time. By all means enjoy or take
and especially to- <k> everything in part in its Carnegie Hall Ukrain
their power to aid a Cause to ian Cultural presentation. But by
which they were instinctively all means make the convention a
drawn to. That Cause is the strug landmark In the Ukrainian Ameri
gle, centuries-old and ever valiant, can youth movement in support of
of the over forty five million Uk the Ukrainian Cause.
Let's see some of that spirit and
rainian people to become a free and
idealism which brought the Uk
independent nation.
Today, on the eve of the coming rainian Youth's League of North
UYL-NA convention, the fashion America into life seventeen years
among many of our younger gen-, ago.
By all means, do!
eration people who compose the

A LETTER
«"&

Dear Mother and Dad:
I have always felt a great
of admiration and love for you
and your heritage. As a little girl,
I r e c a l l you taught me all
about the Ukraine and. its people.
I learned to love and cherish any
thing at all pertaining to Ukraine.
HQW well I remember the first

Ukrainian. The teacher in answer
to the puzzled look on the faces of
my classmates told them that Uk
raine was a part of Russia. I ve
hemently denied this. I tried to ex
plain to her and the class, that it
definitely was not Russian, but a
proud and distinct nation with a
culture of its own. I recited for the
class, in Ukrainian, one of the
poems you had taught me from
Taras Shevchenko's "Kobzar."
There are many such memories
that flash back, but now I wonder
if you made a mistake, or perhaps
the story you told me, then, was
true, but with the changing times,
things may have changed, and one
of them, your native country. For
do not the people who emerge
from a country typify that coun
try? Perhaps you will tell me, "the
war has wrought many changes."
that is true, but surely people who
have always struggled for a free
Ukraine would not want to create
disharmony, dissatisfaction and
bring chaos to their countrymen
in another nation. Or are these
the people of whom you spoke?
I have often through the years
longed to some day take a trip to
Ukraine, visit the land of my fore
fathers, walk among the wheat
fields—that waving field of . gold
that cannot be duplicated any
where In the world—you so clearly
accompanied with her friend Miss
G. Berg from Richlsnd, Minnesota.
Her impressions of Ukrainian
life in Winnipeg appear here on p.
2 in form of an article which she
sent to The Ukrainian Weekly.

U.N.A. METROPOLITAN N.J.- N.Y. BOWLING LEAGUE
TO O P E N FOURTH SEASON

With a meeting of club represen-the league to bring up the figure to
tatives scheduled to be held on ten or perhaps twelve. U.N.A.
Thursday, Auguet 17th, at the Uk lodges, or clubs to which U.N.A.
rainian Center in Newark, New members belong* within the metro
Jersey, the U.N.A. Bowling League politan New Jersey and New York
of the Metropolitan N.J.-N.Y. Area area desirous of having bowling
plans to open its 4th consecutive teams represent them in the league,
season sometime in September. Al are Invited to send their represen
Youth Association.
though it is not expected that the tatives to the August 17th meeting
Following the concert refresh same ten clubs which participated which will begin at 8:30 in the
ments were served, and a dance last year will again appear in the evening. The Ukrainian Center is
was held in the University audi Une-up, the league officers are con located at 180 William Street in
fident that other teams will enter Newark.
torium,

Paul Yusyk. research fellow of
the Manitoba Historical Society,
who has been collaborating with the
author in her work in Minneapolis,
was chairman. Through the main

etched in my mind. I have longed
to hear the beautiful songs, you
taught me, sung by the natives on
their soil. I have them in their na
tive tongue and assure them that
even on foreign soil Ukrainians
have not forgotten their homeland.
Perhaps that was true in your

whom I have always been
taught to love, as there now seems
to be much disruption where before
there was calm, and it is not for
myself that I am speaking, but for
many other American born Uk
rainians and the American people.
Some of the new immigrants have
caused many questions to be asked
and because of this it has now
reached the point, that mention of
DPs Is like mentioning some very
unsavory dish, and if this dislike
Increases, instead of the Ukrainian
people uniting and working for a
common cause, there will be noth
ing but disunity and dislike. This,
we must not let happen. I sincere
ly, from the very- depths of my
being, do not want this to happen,
and yet this very thing is tran
spiring before our eyes.
I am not saying that I no longer
want to work among the Ukrain
ians. I do want to help In any
way that I can the Ukrainian
Cause and the Ukrainian Church,
but I must be assured that it is
the Ukrainian Cause and the Uk
rainian Church that I am support
ing and not various dissident
groups, who are bringing dissen
sion amongst us all.
I want to continue to be able to
say with pride that I am Ukrain
ian, that my parents are Ukrain
ian Immigrants and that I belong
to the Ukrainian Church.
Therefore, please don't let this
generation down. Assure us all that
the Ukraine, Shevchenko wrote
about, the Ukraine you taught me
to love and admire, that it's Spirit
still exists and that Love and Unity
will return to the Ukrainian peo
ple and the future generation will
be as proud of today's immigrants
as your children are of you.
It is for that reason that I be
seech you. Ukrainian immigrants
of the last War to guide the Ukrain
ian immigrants of this War, and
together we will help them to orien
tate themselves, to find their right
ful places in our Society and to
bear in mind that In Unity there
is Union.
For the Ukrainian Cause,
OLYA . . .
(Minneapolis. Minn.).

Ukrainian Traditions M U S I C
as Seen in Winnipeg

Once upon a time, there was
a little girl who said she wasted
to learn how to play the piano
more than anything else in the
world. Mary would beg her par
ents every day to buy her a piano
so she could play, so after a short
while, mama and papa went out in
to the city to buy their child a
piano. When the piano was de
livered to the home and placed in
the living room, there was much
excitement. Everyone wanted to
try it out. "Chopsticks" was the
first to be tried o u t Then papa gets
the idea he can play "by ear" and
so he starts banging away at "If
I knew you were coming I'd a
baked a cake." By this time, thenext door neghbor has heard all
the noise, so she cornea running
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day," says papa. (If there is a
television sat in the house, then
that doesn't phase her!) "I haven't
heard you practice you scales all
this week, daughter, and if you
don't hurry up and get busy soon,
you won's go to Susie's birthday
party this Sunday," threatens
mama. On and on the bribing goes,
until it reaches a point where the
parents throw up their hands and
eay "What's the use, Mary will
never become a pianist, so let's for
get about it once and for all."

No doubt there are many of
you out there who dream of seeing
The arrival of thousands of Dis periods they eventually broke away
the big city someday. Well, folks,
now is your chance. By attending placed Persons to these shores has from everything Ukrainian.
the forthcoming Ukrainian Youth brought about a million new prob
Today we again have young peo
By AGNES LOUISE HOVDE
League of North America Conven lems. A great many of these prob ple who are growing up with par
Very recently I made a trip from known as the Ukrainian Education
tion over the Labor Day Weekend lems are being solved by the indi ents who will always remain all
Minnesota to Winnipeg for the ex al and Cultural Center established
in New*York City you will not viduals themselves while still great Ukrainian no matter where they
press purpose of meeting several in 1945 in a relatively spacious
only have your wish fulfilled, but er numbers are being worked out live. These children 'will one day
persons of Ukrainian nationality building which houses the various
at the same time.you will meet by society as a whole.
come to the crossroads with their
with whom I have had the good literature, documents, collections
One of the greatest problems parents. Some of thepi will want
some nice folks here, enlighten
fortune to have previous corres of art, emblems and tokens, vol
yourselves on Ukrainian political) confronting the modern pilgrims to become something that is sup
pondence and personal acquaint umes of newspapers to be bound
cultural and social matters and, to to America's fields, cities and moun posed to be a typical American.
ance and contacts in relation to for future use for library reference
tains is the bringing up of their Their parente will. on the other
top it all, have jolly good time!
literary work pertaining to Uk and provides space for a social
Upon visiting our city, you will children. Children born in Europe band attempt to keep them aa Uk
Maybe Mary wasn't meant to be
raine in which I am engaged. At and lecture room upon occasion.
or in far off Asia, reared in early rainian as possible. .It is not the
a pianist She may have a flair for see it as it is described in the
the suggestion of my friends there
childhood in various camps and fi problem of patriotism but rather
poem
below:
painting, or she may be graceful
The Ukrainian Personality
I undertake to write the Ukrainian
nally finding a home here in Amer of actual living. Of going out on
dancer. Let her have various hob
Weekly about my impression of
The most memorable impression
ica.
dates, of associating with other
bies and. encourage her talent in
Winnipeg as to its manifestations left upon me as a visitor for the
We who call ourselves the 'Third' nationalities, of going to school, of
some other field: And above all, City steel and massive towers
of Ukrainian culture and traditions first time was the Ukrainian per
do not belittle her just because she None of those delicate nooks and Chapter" of Ukrainian American problems dealing with sex, of many,
in particular.
sonality. It is dominant, virile,
society perhaps have forgotten many little things that make up
bowers;
disappointed you in not learning to
A definite impression made was and warm, above all. The definite into the house, holding Junior in
Hard iron railings and stone brick just how much of a problem this our everyday life. We cannot ex
* У У
[f
the apparent pride that the older opinion supersedes the vague; the her arms, and she too would UkeJ ffi£Ш P *™
same duty was for our parenm pect a person born and raised on
walls
ner to do. There are many mothwith the younger generation take generous impulse, the limitless and to try out the new piano. Natural
and our older brothers and sisters. the other aide to be able to bring
Projected
in
air
yet
nothing
falls;
era who-perhaps never had a chance
in their culture rooted in anti genuine hospitality to the visitor is ly you tell her to play, so you sit
Most of us got off comparatively up a child in the American tradi
City of buses and cabs galore
to
study
or
if
they
did,
it
might
quity and fostered through the overwhelming; national feelings down to listen while she plays
easily compared to the "Second tion, under American folkways and
Squirming
through
cars
on
this
have been only for a short time, so
continuous trend of difficulties and are deep-rooted and potent among "Melody of Love" which she tells,
Chapter"
brothers and sisters. They customs without proper guidance.
great traffic
floor;
'
now they would like to live their
deliberate obstructions on the part the native Ukrainian and the Can you she learned "inside of a few
had to live a double life in most
City
of
people
like
busy
bees
life
through
their
child
and
make
That guidance should come from
of hostile neghbors in the home adian-Ukrainian one or two gen months."
cases. The parents were unfamiliar
that child he something that the Brushing and gushing as the world
our Ukrainian language papers,
land. I sensed the immortal quali erations removed. A fellowship
with
American
customs,
folk
ways
However in a few days the novel mother dreamed of being. But is
sees;
ty that makes anything innately among kin is developed to a point ty of the piano dies down and yeu
and mores. Going out with a girl magazines and calendars. Looking
that fair to the child? Of course City of glamour and city of glitter
and integrally Ukrainian in char unknown to the average comfort get to work choslng a teacher for
on a so called "date" was unheard through many past, Issues of some
Where
sweet
success
is
bright
or
not! On the other hand, all chil
acter as deathless as the shape of able American. This rises to the little Mary who Is anxious to play
of In the "old country." When that of these papers I- found articles
dren are not like little Mary.
bitter;
a particular leaf of a tree or a intensity of the unity of a group and you are anxious to have her
fateful day arrived over there it concerning everything under the
Others may realise the fact that City of rails and trains below
behind the barricade of the fort
particular flower.
learn to play, probably because at if they want to learn to play the Where for a dime men come and usually і meant that the young fel sun in the line of politics etc. but
with peril surrounding. There ів
low was all set for marriage. not once did Г find something as to
this point you c a n t stand her piano, they must practice diligently
Concrete evidences of this feel
W?
Ші '•;%<
the sense of readiness for action
Things that we today take for whether a boy Or girl should be
banging at the piano. So a teach every day and many a time give up
ing was the readiness of expression
and for sacrifices and danger. As
granted were looked down upon, told the facta of life, how they
Amidst
the
hardness
of
this
steel,
er comes faithfully every week.
in the vigorous Ukrainian language
their various pleasures because of
a necessary counterpart to these
scorned
and condemned ,with ut should be told and just what was
We
can
find
beauty
soft
we
feel.
which was employed by the youth
But, and here's a big but, after hard work ahead. But if a person
fertile emotions, there are the
most
vehemence.
The very thought expected- bf all parents In America.
and the adult privately and public
Mary takes a few essons and dis і really loves his music, practise be At night as w e do look upon —
complementary drives of a keen
ГЙ- certain that if :euch informa
ly, in the homes, in places of busi
covers it's not so easy to "play comes a pleasure and not a chore. The skyline for us lias such charm. of sister staying out after tear
sense of justice and Injustice;
t i c s had been published years ago
o'clock
in
the
evening
was
enough'
ness, and on the street The cher
It's
little
glass
houses
in
the
midst
pieces," she immediately loses in But I shall deal more on this sub
righteous
indignation; personal
to send the best natured parent for all parents to readj surely there
ishing of traditions was also visible
• of blue
' *
terest and refuses to practice. Why ject at a later time.
pride; and the long memories of a
would* bavb been farfewBir heart
in practical as well as esthetic
Show lovely little stars peeping into tantrums
should she waste an hour every
people accustomed, but not re
aches and pains from misunder
channels. Designs of Ukrainian in
through.
day at the piano while all the kids
Certainly the parents themselvea
signed, to suffering and submerstandings In the hqrnte between' the
fluence could be noted in the needle
are playing rope and roller-skat
Fifth Avenue shope so gorgeously could not be entirely blamed f o r
віоп.
parents and children; " • " '•
Unseen by the referee, the all-in
arts and the use of the traditional
ing ? In the meantime, poor mams/
they had more than their share of
arrayed
' ''"
costumes of women worn at enter
My ventured prophecy is that and papa are having a fit because wrestler bit his opponent severely. Breathtaking beauty with perfume woes, what with making a living; J TheUkrainian language papers can
tainments and social gatherings, such emphatic expression of na Mary won't practice, and the piano
"You're biting," hissed the suf
clothing the family and still mak- and must do something about this
sprayed.
such as dances at the Youth Cen tional character will eventually just stands all alone in the corner. ferer.
Beautiful parks and works of art ing some sort of progress. So oc- probhmt today so that when the
ter. Foods traditional in quality surge forth in more momentous Then around this time the bribing
"WeH" gasped his adversary, Play in this city their little port; cupled with the essentials of acta present little DPsv grow up they
and type were eerved. An outdoor amalgamations than can be de starts: "If you don't practice Mary, "do yer expect me to swalier yer New York City as it we see
al living they failed completely see wiH be spared many o f the woes
gathering of a circle of friends scribed at the present state of un you can't go to.the movies Satur in a lump-?"
The greatest city of opportunity! the faults .of their outnumbered! *be* beset some at our young peowhich would compare closely to a happy assimilations tending to re
IEuropean customs. Consequently pie . Through daily or weekly ar
neighborhood picnic in the United duce Ukraine to the fringes of the
• when'; the" youngsters grew up they ticles in the Ukrainian papers these
States was highlighted by generous akirtB of her physically overpow
began to shy away from every- new parents, in America will be
servings of Ukrainian foods and ering brute conqueror, Russia.
'thing that reminded them of the able to give their children the
the lusty collective singing of
' hateful' period In> their' lives when proper upbringing .and with far
Ukrainian folk songs, the exchange
\Ytey could hot do any of the of- leas ttaina. If this is done then
THE LAWYER'S LAMBENT
.4& friendly banter and joviality.
idhftwy accepted thhiqje that all susfcly the aid instances that ОС
Ode to Hla Absent Steno.
By WASYL НАЇЛСИ
The homes visited contained sev
young peopfti "did W t ^ o ^ ' d a y e * ІННІ n i l ЛИГ-ЯРi«ew*yrtitf tJWP«*иеадп<і
(3)
(Concluded^
eral collections of hand painted My typist's away on vacation %
Without a doubt we .who are of generation people w & never be reBeing fully aware that America rect, although Prof. Schuman tries
Easter eggs, exhibiting an art dis My typizt;s away by the sea;
''•-•
"' - "
"Only Soviet Russia gave the ; Ukrainian descent feel the loss of peaasic
Is a civilized nation, the Russian hard to absolve Russia of any guilt proletariat and the'entire over-f many- of these second generation
tinctly Ukrainian.
She left me to do alz typigg%e
What are they?-Just you ask
propaganda experts here prepare of starting the war through her whelming toiling majority of Rus Ukrainian Americans. In many
The reverential nature of the О bring back typist to me!
your older brother or sister and
Ukrainians in Canada is manifest Md typixt, s aw-py on vasction3 the material accordingly. The two alliance with Hitler and the par sia freedom and democracy, un cases because 'of these unpleasant you'll soon find o u t
common publications, "Soviet Rus tition of Poland.
precedented, impossible and in-'
•
' - '
' * • " J
' • —
ed in their devotion to the Holy a fact gou can eaxily zee—.
In the same issue is the second conceivable In any bourgeois demo
Church.. This may be Catholic or IT's odd how thees letirs get miz- sia Today" and "USSR Informa
tion Bulletin," seem to follow this of three articles on "Religious Life cratic republic" (p. 37).
xed up
Orthodox as to sect, but in either
arangementa:
1. They lavishly In The Sovie Ukraine" by V. J.
Her own gems are as follows:
О
bring
back
ray
tipr
to
me.,?
case, Byzantine aa to Rites. Dur
praise everything Russian and oc TereBhtenko. He does not ramble
"Bourgeois democracy is the
ing my visit in Winnipeg, I was О Dasm?-x
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Q. I am a retired' regular Army
casionally have pictures of the So and quote Stalin's constitution but veiled dictatorship of the hour-- G.L
•
. : : * . • • ••
• - v f .. > ;•> •
fortunate to be witness of a wed
officer drawing career compensa
viet
way
of
life.—2.
They
ridicule
attemps
to
present
reality
as
much
exploiting
minority
over
the
ex
Questions
have
been
raised
con
"There is some money, my love,"
ding in the Catholic Rite and the
or denounce the western standards as he deems safe. The author ad ploited majority. Soviet democracy cerning the right of veterans who tion retirement from the Army. Is
ordination of a young priest in the said the husband.
it possible to get disability compen
Orthodox Rite. Both ceremonies
"I don't want any," replied the but not in euch violent language mits that "voluntary church wel is real democracy, democracy for enter the active military or naval
"as
in
Moscow."
—
3.
They
deny
sation "from VA at tfce same tinie ?
fare
agencies
are
not
known
in
the
majority,
new
principle,
peo
service
to
resume
G.I.
education,
were impressive and faithful to wife. .
that such things as slave labor the Soviet Union" (p 21). He fur ple's democracy under which all and training after the statutory
A.' Yes! When you apply to "VA.
tradition in performance.
"Come now, darling, take this
camps exist, or that the Russian ther states that the "church does the people participate in adminis cut off dates.
yott
will be required* to state the
The more promising aspect of $10 note and go out shopping."
election system is a farce, or that not maintain any printing estab tering the country* (p. -38).
It has been determined by the amount' o f ydtnr'retirement pay.
"Thank you, dearest, but I would
the genuine and aggressive interest
the "republics" of non-Russian lishments of its own, since this is
"The Soviet system has ensured V-A that any veteran who has mi After your case is adjudicated, VA
in everything pertaining to authen sooner stay at home and help the nations of the USSR are abused
a
monopoly
of
the
State";
also,
the
working' people the real- exer tiated his course of education and wilf notify the Army of the amount
tic Ukrainian culture and heritage maid!"
by the Muscovites.—4. Once In a "there are no chaplains in the Red cise pf democratic rights and demo training, whose conduct and prog of compensation or pension grant
was the acquirement of a domain
Then the husband woke up.
great while they attempt to dis Army," but "during the war rela cratic freedome. The Conatitntion ress in such course has been satis ed. The Army, then; wftT deduct
cuss a topic in a scholarly fashion. tione between the army and the of the USSR, whoa* author is J. factory and is prevented by reason an equivalent amount from your
—5. "In Fact," though directed at priest were most cordial and V. Stalin, does not limit itself to of re-entrance into the active mil retirement 'pay. - •''.", '
the college and university pro* frtendly" (pi 22). The statistica the formal recognition- of equality itary or naval service from resum
'Ф' T enhsted in. the Navy recent
fessors, seems to be "cold war" the author gives about the religi of the rights of citizens, but en ing education or training before ly, But I a m afraid I'Wdn't be able
What is "greatness"?
It is the manner and tone of propaganda directed against the ous bodies in the Ukraine, as of sures the conditions necessary for July 25, 1951 or the date 4 years to keep up premium, payments on
January, 194T, present the follow the practical exercise of these subsequent to his discharge will be my commercial life, insurance poWe have- heard the term used voice one person uses to another. United States and the West
to mean many things, and of course
It is the way a person reacts in
With these characteristics in ing number of churches and religi righto, ensures genuine democ permitted to resume education or licy. Can anything be done about
there is the dictionary meaning. difficult situations.
mind we will examine some of the ous sects: Roman Catholic 260, racy." Still another reference to training within a reasonable period!
But the word, for want of a better,
A. Under the Soldiers' and Sail
It is a method of temperment actual material. Let us, for exam- Old Church of Russia 132, Ad- the Soviet democracy is that of "a following his release from active-'
has come to denote the special
It is the way an individual greets pie, take the April, 1948, issue of ventlsts 144, Greek Orthodox voluntary and honest union of the eervice even though such release id ors' Chrtr Relief Astvyon may apsubsequent to July 25, 1951.
qualities which set off a particular an old friend or new acquaintance. "Soviet Russia Today/' Its very Uniata 212, Reformed Calvinists peoples of Russia."
>pty to VA for protection of your
person from all others. Many peo
It Is these and a hundred other loud headline on the cover reads: 82, Methdista 1, Moslem 3, Armen
Such education or training is insurance. If your .application Is
"The application of the Leninple have been called great and the things, plus that certain "some "Diplomacy by Falsehood," and" ian 1, Jewish ,75, Molokans 8, Stalin national policy has fostered limited of course by the extent of approved, VA will guarantee your
Christian
Baptists inviolable friendship among the the veterans remaining entitlement premiums until you get out of
term has been used loosely to sig thing extra" which no one can put then in smaller type "Facts and Evangelical
nify instances when things happily into words.
Fabricatlons in the State Depart Ш 4 І and Lutheran 3 (p. 23). If peoples of the USSR (empire), and by the statutory provision that eervice. But after your discharge,
fell Into place and the right re
A good description is Rudyard ment's Use of Nazi Documents there is any truth in these figures, headed by the Russian people. The no education or training may be you must repay the indebtedness.
action occurred.
Kipling's inspiring poem "If." But Against the USSR" by Prof. Fred then they are appalling: it would solution of the national question afforded beyond July 25, 1956; or
Q/. My brother, a.World War П
appear that the Red atheistic gov by Soviet democracy is the great in the case of a person who volun
veteran, is in a mental hospital.
However, the person who can be here again only the surface is erick L. Schuman. On page 11 (un
der the paragraph heading "Who ernment has destroyed since 1945 est achievement among mankind's tarily enlisted or reenlisted under May I pay his National Service
labeled with greatness Is not a touched.
about 85% of all the Ukrainian great social gains" (p. 38).
constant victim of
fortuitous
provisions of PL-190, the 9 years Life Insurance premiums for him?
How then to acquire this elusive 'Betrayed' Poland and 'Unleashed'
Orthodox and Catholic churches
World
War
П
Г
,
we
read
the
fol
chance. Nor is he one who to con but deslresble quality? How then
"Peace Policy of Lenin Continu subsequent to the veteran's dis-1 A. Yes. Be sure you identify the
In the provinces of Bukovina, Galisistently performing obvious acts to make yourself truly great—to lowing: "The State Department's
payments properly.
ed by Stalin," written by G. Rasa- charge from such enlistment
cia, Carpatho-Ukraine, Volhynia,
of might end grandeur.
earn the respect of kings and the prize exhibit is the Secret Protocol
Q. My doctor told me that I
'' •
din, likewise has some intriguing
(p. 78.) to the Treaty of Non-ag Cholm, and Poliasya. It is no won phrases. Here are samples:
For greatness lies in little admiration of the lowly?
should have my tonsils removed,
der that the Ukrainians in these
things.
Greatness cannot be just put gression of August 23, 1830. The
'The Lenin-Stalin foreign policy of but I can't afford i t Aa a World
provinces are defying the Mus
American
press
and
radio
have
( U K R A I N I A N DAELY)
Like all valuables, greatness in on, like a new pair of shoes. It Is
the
Soviet Union Invariably enjoye War П veteran, can I have this
covites. To qualified readers this
operation performed at a VA hos
gradually acquired through under presented it as a robbers' pact
a person, is based on simplicity.
wide
popularity
and
support
among
POUNDED 1C93
la propaganda In reverse.
A lot of people have been of the standing and sacrifice. That ia whereby Hitler gave Stalin Fin
the working people of all coun pital, even though my condition is
land,
Estonia,
Latvia,
Eastern
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES:
not
service-connected?
opinion that success, popularity, why it cannot be used in describing
The more recent copies of the tries and nations because this po
Poland and Bessarabia while Stalin "USSR Information Bulletin" con licy has always been . directed
_J 3.00
and fame bring greatness with children.
A. Yes, If VA doctors deem sur One year —
Six months —
them. Alas this not true. In fact,
But the first vestige of great gave Hitler Lithuania and Western tain some of the gems of Kremlin against war, because it upholds the gery is necessary and if you sign
~:
$ zoo
a teat of greatness is how one re ness come when the individual Poland. In fact the document propaganda, Let us examine the cause of peace and peaceful co a certificate stating you are not Ukritnitn newsptper pnbllsneu ижиу
txeept
Sundays
*n&
hoUdays
by
the
merely
says
that
'In
the
event
of
acts to fame and fortune.
willingly and unselfishly sacrifices
copy of January 27,1950. On page operation among the nations" (p. able to pay for the operation. But UkraJnUa NiUon»L Association. Inc*
a territorial and political rear 37 appears the big headline: "Only 44).
time,
knowledge,
or
any
other
you
will
have
to
wait
for
a
bed
8t-*3 Grand St.. Jersey Ctty 3. N. J.
Greatness then is decidedly one
rangement,' the German and Soviet Under Soviets, Lenin Taught, Is
thing money cannot buy. But, like possession for another.
"The Soviet Socialist State has to become available, for in VA
entered n Secoa* Otm Mtk Muter
'spheres of influence' shall be True Democracy Possible." Then
truth, it cares nothing for money
Would that we could all be great
no need for foreign expanaiona. It hospitals first priority goes to tt Post Office, of. Jersey City, N. J.
bounded by the northern frontier the author of the article, Miss
on
March te, m t under the Act
or social standing.
In this alone.
has no need for colonial conquests. emergency cases; second, to those
of Lithuania and by the r i v e n (or Mrs.) R, Savitskaya, offers
eC March & tat 8:
The Soviet people have no fear of with service-connected Illnesses
What then is greatness?
Regardless of acquiring it for
Narew. Vistula and San." This t h e following quotations from the
peaceful competition with capital and disabilities, and third, to Accented tor ПЦІІІЙК u ipecuU rst«
Paradoxically, it can be explain ourselves, It Is a lasting and mem
proves that the American interpre Red dioty, Lenin, to prove her
ism. That is why they- stand for those with non-service-connected of postage provided (or Section ti03
ed by many things none of which orable experience in life to meet
tation of the document ia quite, cor point:
of is* Act at October it 1917
aJUjUBti
(Concluded on page 3}
describe it well.
greatness in another.
J»IV И , t9t#4
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Mazepa and the

Mazepiste

Ду-ProL ROMAN SMAL-STOCKY
Marquette University
(Concluded)
Why Bed and White Bwifitann Are
Against Mazepa
It was Mazepa's uncompromising
attitude toward Russia as a menace to the peace and freedom of
smaller nations that evoked the
profound hatred for him on the
part of all Russians. Mazepa is the
godfather of the anti-Muscovite
and pro-European orientation in
both the ' cultural and political
sense. Mazepa's ideology, based on
the ideas of Yreedom and independ
ence, has inspired millions of Uk
rainians to struggle for these Godgiven rights."" This ideal of the
Western European community of
nations, givon to the Ukrainians by
Mazepa 25СГ years ago, spread to
the other' Eastern European na
tions. When after 1920 these peo
ples lost Chair freedom to Soviet
Russia, the* ideas of Mazepa found
renewed expression in the Prome
thean Movement
How the'-Ku&siana feared Maze
pa is best exemplified by Peter
the Great's "order after the battle
of Poltava. He ordered the razing
of Baturya,''Mazepa's capital, to
the ground/and had some 18,000
inhabitants killed, mostly women
and children. He ordered the Holy
Synod of the Russian Orthodox
Church to anathemize Mazepa as a
"traitor." from that time on un
til 1918, every Good Friday the
Russian Orthodox Church in a spe
cial ceremony, faithfully and ser
vilely excommunicated Mazepa.
To make* the aspirations of the
Ukrainian people for freedom as
horrible and '"criminal" the Rus
sians began applying the term
"Mazepists,."' that is, the partisans
of Mazepa;- to all the Ukrainian
patriots ever, since. After Catherine
the Great liquidated the autonomy
of Ukraine;.the Russians did all
possible to wipe out all traces of
Ukrainian ' 'independence.
From
1876 until*the first Russian Re
volution of 1905, the Ukrainian lan
guage was forbidden by the Czars
in Bchool, church and' printing.
Everything Ukrainian was synony-with Masopa -*mfc the-Maze?
pists.
In present-day Soviet Russia the
great aggressors and expansionists
4
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YOUTH
and V. Ж A.
' TO MARRIED PEOPLE

B Y l r N A Sports Potential

ing the- UYL-NA's Sports Program
for 1949-50 to an end.
Є*>
Having been associated with the
Comparing the accomplishments
of the old times, such as Alexander Sports Department of the Ukrain of this past year wi£h any previous
ian
Youth's
League
of
North
Nevaky, Ivan the Terrible, Peter
year, one can readily see the
the Great and others, have been America for the past three years, difference. But it still was not
restored to a plane of esteem and jl have been in a position to witness' tops and unbeatable—far from it—
veneration. Yet Mazepa is still con* its rapid development from just a (but without a doubt a tremendous
sidered a "traitor," a great-gran- one t o u r i t e y — in one sport — amount of actforfty was realised,
father of Tito, add perhaps a "toe* I athletic program in 1946*1947, and, as such, the objectives of the
to its present status as prob
eign spy" of the Шве.
{program have been attained.
Significantly, too, the anti-com ably t h e moat active program
Why and how, the only plausible
of
the
U
Y
L
N
A
.
A
a
a
l
i
z
i
o
g
munist Russians are still referring
to Mazepa as a "traitor," despite the results which, precipitated answer is the district-league set-up
the fact that they profess liberal during the past year, the follow that was initiated by this writer
ism and democracy and rejoiced ing of which are but a few hi- in 194,7-48. Take each, distinct
when the Dutch and the British •Jites, the UYL/s Sports Depart area inhabited by Ukrainians and
granted the right of self-determina ment stressed very heavily on its treat each as. a unit, and success,
tion, to their once subject peoples. Basketball Program. As a result, even though at times limited, will
But the Russian of Social-Revolu seVen fulltime leagues were formed result. To thjs program, a great
tionary Kerensky, of Social-Demo and these were situated in the Me deal of work must still be expended
crat Abramovich or of Natlonalist- tropolitan New York City area, and the Sports Session at the
Solidarist Boldyreff — that Russian New Jersey State, Tri-Staree UYT/s 13th Annual Convention at
is against the self-determination (Philadelphia area), New State, the Hotel Commodore in NYC dur
of the non-Russian'peoples. When Ontario, Western Pennsylvania and ing the comhsgLabor Day Week
ever the Ukrainians raise their Ohio State. Also, i s two other end will be the opening of a new
hopes for freedom', these chau areas, independent play was real chapter in the sportslife of the
vinistic Jim Crows, as in the time ized, namely ІП (he AaJbifn^ty Re Ukrainian, youth, And- as'auch, to
of Mazepa, utter fierce protests in gion and the Detroit District Coua- this little remains to. be said ex
the defense of the Holy Russian cil. After the regular season cept that all true followers should
empire.
play terminated, the diatrict-leogue * °
* £ * , * *****
champions participated in. their re along. See you there
Mazepa's Idea Alive Today
Elmlra, N. Y.—Steve Halajko, a
spective sectional tourneys, of
But the idea of the great Het- which there were four, depending leading contender in the fighting
man Ivan Mazepa is very much on their geographic location. And game a few years back, ran an
alive today. Now as in his thne coming to a conclusion of the pro amateur show in his home town
the urgency of a grand alliance of gram, the structure of which can of Elmira for the Moose Club of
all the freedom-lowing peoples very aptly be compared to an that city to raise money for the
against the despots of the Krem Egyptian pyramid, the national Cerebral Palsy and Handicapped
lin who stalk the world is a great tourney was held in Toronto, Can Childrens Fund. Steve gave his
one.
ada. Participating were quintets fans a great show and they want
The first beginning, in the form' j * ^ JJYC; Roeeford, Oh*K Sayre, more. He is now .working oh a
of the North Atlantic powers pact, Pa. and Chester, Pa. The youth* big outdoor show for the same
is already made. We hope that the fat NYC squad, poetfng hard cause.
time will come when the struggle fought victories over Bosa&mdt apd
Pre Grid Hall of Fame. — Ac
the non-Russian, peoples against Chester, qualified as national cording to the Associated Press, a
Russian imperialism is duly recog champions and subsequently were professional football Hall of Fame
nized, and these peoples assume awarded the "John Fedan Mem has taken in 25 "charter" mem
their rightful place as our allies orial Trophy," symbolic of the bers. Among the roster of pro
in the struggle against the common UYL'e national title.
greats named by the Los Angeles
enemy. .
Aa for bowling, the National Sports Editors for the Helms Ath
of freedom — must iltlmately triOpen Bowling Tourney was held letic Foundation wefe two Ukrain
The spirit of Mazepa—the spirit
in Newark, N. J. with, the Auburn, ians, namely, Bronko Nagurskl and
umph over the despotism and en
N. Y. UkraiOan Giris Club taking Joe Stydahar, former Chicago
slavement of Russia.
the national womens' title and the Bear stars.
Elizabeth, N. J. Boys Club garner
Rasslln' Brief.—Iron Mike Maing the national men's title. And zurkl has developed into a* red
•'Me father and a man named during the July 2nd weekend in hot Eastern attraction since he
Dooley have been fighting for 20 Detroit, the National Tennis, Soft started his comeback many months
yearn, but now ;*hey'ye. stopped." ball and Golf Tourneys were held ago. Mazurki, a giant of a man,
"Why? Did they bury the simultaneously, with the Cleveland stands six foot five inches tall a*nd
hatchet V
'
St. Vladimir Vets winning the na weighs two hundred and forty
tional- Softball title, thereby bring- pounds. He had given up grap"Nb; they buried Dooley."
n

m o v e r a e a t

"My God! You are all w e t ! . . .
Indeed, everything was fine, and
rWait!" •
I was feeling full of vigor,
She took out a handkerchief and strength and curiosity.
(2) wiped- my forehead with a serious The girl looked at me cunningly:
"What do you want to know?"
,and busy air.
God help you . . .Hasten!"
"What do you mean? I am curi
I "Now you are ail right!"
We hid our hats within our cloaks
I did not feel like talking. J ous to know who my companion
and started o u t The roads were looked at her? . . . I do not know.. is."
quiet and deserted. The little win
"Fiddlesticks! Does the mere
We continued our journey. We
dows of the house peered out looked back less frequently, and fact that my name is Haiya, or
thoughtfully. The birds chirped paid more attention to the ap Manya reveal my personality to
merrily; the blue of the sky was proaching woods.
you? I shall not tell you."
pure, calm and caressing. We ran,
"Why not?"
"Is the boundary within the
tripping against the high weeds, woods ?" she asked.
"I don't care to. It is better
uncomfortable in our heavy coats.
"I think so. At least Semen said this way. I do not care to know
With our lips pressed tightly to so."
your name.. I know that you have
gether, our eyes wide open with
A wagon was coming towards brown eyes, and,—let's see, what
fear and strain, we helped each us. We looked at each, other and color is your, hair?—I think it is
other and ran, and r a n . . . We burst out laughing.
blond,—well, then, blond hair, and
hopped over a hole, climbed over a
"Don't we look foolish!" said so on. But the name Is a trifle.
fence, and jumped into a field of the girl laughing.
Amn't I right?"
sharp-smelling flax. .From there
8he lifted her eyebrows amiably
I looked about helplessly.
we came upon the road. The dark
"Listen, let us sit down and and smiled. I laughed with her.
forest could be seen in the dis make believe that we are resting, Now I knew for a certainty that
tance.
so that our feet may not be seen." we bad once lived together. Per-,
I remember that we stopped, and
haps she had been a jolly little
"A brilliant idea!"
breathing heavily looked back.
We sat down, hid our feet und- birch-tree and I the wind. Her
Not a soul. We saw the quiet wil der our coats, and scrutinized green leaves had trembled and
lows and the green, hairy flax The each other again.
whispered when I had sung to her
girl's chin was covered with drops
"No.
We look like beggars," the wild songs of the wind on quiet
of perspiration. Locks of her di laughed my companion. "Let us evenings. Who can prove the con
sheveled hair . freed themselvea change our position. Hide your trary ? . . . Or perhaps we were
from her kerchief and hung about feet in the wheat."
two blades of grass and grew near
her face. The heavy coat weighed
"This is not wheat,—it is rye," each other. Who can tell,—all I
heavily upon her.
know is that I knew her long,
I corrected foolishly.
"It is stifling," she said hoareelj*'; "it I
immaterial. All right long a g o . .
"How far oft* are the woods?"
• The forest came nearer and
now."
I shook my head in the direc
She drew nearer and nearer to nearer. There was cold hidden en
tion of the forest.
me. It seemed as though we had mity in its thick dark wall.
"Let us not run." She pressed lived together long ago, parted,
"The woods .. ." whispered the
her hand to her heart.
girl, looking at me with her large
and had at last met again.
The wagon was coming nearer. eyea.
She walked on. feeling ashamed,
"We must be careful now," I
vexed, arid sorry for something. It contained three long-haired peas
The coat made walking uncom ants, with their legs hanging down answered.
"You know, I feel no f e a r . . . I
fortable, the fur cap burned like the sides of the wagon. They all
fire, my own hat slipped from my looked at us searchingly and pass am very anxious though, and curi
ous . . . " She smiled to me.
hand. There was no one on the ed by.
The girl was unusually beauti
"Got away with it!" said the
road, and we decided to rest. We
sat down. The girl looked at me girl mischievously. "Let us go now. ful at that moment.. 'I remember,
But, please, take your cap off. that a wave, a great, warm wave
and said, unsmHingly:
filled my heart. You know, the
"How funny you look in these Give it to me!"
She snatched the cap off my same sort sensation you experience,
clothes." Then she took the cap
oft* my head, and put it down near head, smiled tenderly and warmly, when, lonely and forlorn, you en
and put it into the pocket of her ter a church, and with the wave
her.
of sound—a cloud of associations
"It is nicer this way," she said coat.
"I will give it to you when you- fills your being, and you feel pen
with a feeble smile.
need i t But, don't you think *t's sive, sad, and warm.
Somehow these words brought
"Do you know,—you are amazingfine ?" she turned to me laughingly.
her very near to me.

M O M E N T S . . . . . . by VdodimirVi
We remained alone, surrounded
by melancholy and yellow twilight.
The girl, those large eyes, that
determined'expression, ,the golden
straw strewn over her clothes,
looked fantastic. It seemed as
though sadness had left the shack
and in its place there now crouched
something vile, hostile, and evil to
hunt us.
Two voices were heard outside.
We strained- our e a r s . . . It was
quiet again*.. The bee continued
buzzing somewhat about the straw.
"Oh, don't let us fall into the
hands of the police!" The girl
started suddenly from her place
and began walking up and down
the ahack> ^'No, not that, not
t h a t ! . . . Have a revolver?" She
stopped in front of me. Her large
clear eyes changed In expression
and became- relentless, hard as
steel. The ehrld-like lower lip was
pressed tightly against the upper
one, and it seemed as though her
thin lips had acquired a needle
like sharpness. She became whol
ly rigid. I handed her my revolver.
"Can you>shoot?" I asked quiet
ly and gloomily.
"I shall be-able to shoot myself,"
was her answer, while she, hid the
weapon in her bosom in the folds
of her waist. *
Semen came^in. carrying peasant
Rothes. He" handed them to • me
and said,—'
- "Dress and go straight to the
forest. The boundary is in the
woods. I ehali try to entertain
them here. When you sent us litera
ture, return -these coats. Hurry!"
Among the coats w s s a peas
ant hat for -me and a women's
kerchief.' We'hastily put on the
peasant clothes.
"Ycur feet' can be seen from
under the cpats. But it does not
matter," murmured Semen. "Walk
along the field... As long as no
one recogjvfcjea . . . Today is Sun
day, and there is no one in fields...
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pling for a try at the motion pic
ture industry nbout seven years
.ago, but the lure of the mat was
too strong to resist. In hie last
: picture, Mike exchanges holds and
belts with former champion Stanis
laus Zbyszko (Pole). The film is
called "Night and the City."

Many young members of the Uk
rainian National Association have
married during recent years and
many others are engaged to be
married. No one will deny that, of
the responsibilities of marriage,
the question of security is among
the most important. Security is
important because it is protection
against the inevitable.
Every
thinking person provides for the
welfare of his loved ones ід the
event that he or she should pass
away.
When a man marries he usually
checks up on his insurance to see
whether or not it affords sufficient
protection. If not, he takes out
additional insurance. He does the
same for his wife, and later on he
insures his children. He then feels
secure and is not afraid Of the
future. The man who- treats in*
surance as an unimportant nuisanae and who neglects to obtain
additional protection, after mar
riage cannot be sure of himself.
He clings to the hope that nothing
will happen to lum or his family.
When he dies lie leaves his family
In dire financial circumstances or,
if his wife or child should die
first, he finds himself in ah em
barrassing position.
Funerals,
burial plots and grave stones have
to be paid for, and that is why an
unprotected family goes into debt
after a funeral.

the secretary of her branch of. the
'feet. The secretary will write t»
the U.N.A. about the mattes,, and
і the U.N.A. will send the secretary
an application for change of name.
Unfortunately, a large number Q£
married women fail to have theft?
names changed on tf.N.A. records.
As this may delay the payment of
later claims on these female mem
bers' insurance certificates, we take
this opportunity to. urge sneh.
members to see to it that their
U.N.A. records axe up to date
where such changes are concerned.

Pigskin Parade: In a month or
so, college football will again be
in full swing and in anticipation of
a big season, most college athletic
directors and publicists are prea
ently busy sending out news rereleases and dispatches with the in
Many married members of both
tention of attracting notice to their
sexes fail to change the benefi
particular teams. Mentioned quite
ciaries on their certificates. The
favorably are the following Uk
majority of these people still have
rainian lads: Co-captain John. Pie*
their parents designated as bene
вік of Cornell University, who
ficiaries instead of their husbands
was All-Ivy center last season and
end wives. This oversight' may
who is now in Cape Cod, hauling
also cause trouble on future insur
fishing nets to strengthen his
ance claims, so we take this, means
arms; QB Walter Paatuzak of
to ask our married members to
Brown University; HB Bill Sichko
have the necessary changes made
of Pittsburgh University; recordas soon, as possible.
busting end George Sulima of Bos
After marriage some members
ton University; HB George Hudak
may not care to continue the par
of Minnesota U.; tackle Walter Ya^
ticular type of insurance that they
worsby of Kentucky U.; end Mike
have, and let it lapse. This is un
Souchak of Duke University; Back
necessary. The U.N.A. will change
Sieve Wadiak of South Carolina U.;
one type of certificate for another
Ail-American FB Johnny Papit of
(from Whole Life to 20-Payment
the University of Virginia; tackle
Life, for example), provided the
Co-captain Tony Boniaaowsky of
member pays any resulting differ
North Carolina State; end Wail
ence in dues.
Chwallk of Miami U. and QB John
Another important problem in
Pasco of Santa Clara. From all in
In view of this we urge our read marriage is economy—"how. to get
dications, it should be a rip-roar
ers, and particularly the young the most for your money." U.N.A.
ing season.
married folk, to investigate the ex members who pay their dues in
•
tent of their protection and, if it advance, either annually or semi*
A new organization!—Recently is insufficient, to get the necessary annually, realize a saving of up
In Bayonne, N. J., an organization additional insurance from the Uk to б per cent.
All the matters discussed h e r e al meeting was held by a group of rainian National Association.
Some people are under the im additional Insurance, insurance for
Ukrainian youth, and as a result,
a new club will soon appear on the I pression that the U.N.A. insures non-Ukrainians, change of "name,
membership rolls of the New Jer all persons of Slavonic origin, and change Of beneficiaries, and'pay
sey State UYL and the UYL-NA. those non-Ukrainians who are mar ing in advance—may be taken up
The new group will be known as ried to persons of Ukrainian or with the secretaries of branches
the Delta 'U' Arts guild and its Slavonic origin. This, of course, in which the members hold mem
current executive board is com means that married U.N.A. mem bership.
We trust that this article will be
posed of Joseph Lotako, Waiter bers may insure their non-Ukrain
Poludin, George Glowaoky, Mike ian spouses with the U.N.A., and taken seriously by our married
U.N.A. members, as it was written
Lablneki, Bill Dragan and yours their children as well.
When a female member of the with the purpose of helping them.
truly. Undoubtedly, many of you
T. L.
readers know of these fellows as U.N.A. marries she should notify
ШшвшашА
a result of their sports activities,
but maintaining the "new fields t o
conquer" line, the Delta 'U' Arts
Guild will sponsor the Bayonne de
(Concluded from page 2)
but of the New Jersey Slate Uk
peace although they are firmly con rainian farms, those farms having
rainiaa Choral Society.
fident of their unvanquisnable five to seven cars e a c h ! . . .
.might."
The Feb. 10. 1950 issue of the
beautiful now!" These words es
"As a resit of the wise Stalin "USSR Bulletin" is confined to
caped me against my will.
foreign policy the Angld-Societ- boasting of the Soviet industrial
She blushed, looked at me cares American anti-fascist
coalition and agricultural accomplishments.
singly, and answered: "I really do took shape in the course of the According to this propaganda, in
not know what I am to answer to Second World War in the interest dustrial crises, while common in
this..."
of all the freedom-loving peoples" the capitalistic nations, are Im
possible in the Red empire. Then,
Both of us felt embarrassed and (p. 45).
It is hardly worth the space of course, there are more f TTfrft
happy at the same time. We con
tinued our walk in silence. W« here to refer to the Red elections of "Potemldn villages," meant as
did not converse after that. At and yet here is an article (p. 53) in Catherine £Ts time to deceive
intervals we looked back and ex for American consumption en the foreigners. The authors would
changed short phrases, but avoided titled: "Election System of Soviet try to make you believe that a Rus
each other's eyes. The dark wall Union Is World's Most Democrat sian laborer lives better than a
middle-class family in the U. S. or
of trees was growing higher and ic."
It is a fine thing that this pro England.
nearer.
To Combat Russia's Propaganda
We di4 not know where the path paganda magazine contains some
pictures,
for
the
reader
can
see
While the Russian agitators are
waa which formed the boundary.
Perhaps it was right near us, other things than what is intended busy in this country, the Ameri
for him. Those appearing in the cans though not exactly asleep are
maybe miles away. It might be
"USSR Bulletin," Jan. 27, 1950, not fully awake either. According
that somewhere, the eyes of a
are after the pattern of the "Po- to various reports, Russia already
boundary-guard were watching us
temkin villages." However, few has more fifth columnists here
and was trying the trigger. . . We
of the people appear happy; in than she had in Czecho-Slovakia
looked penetratingly at the dark
stead they look stern and regiment before the Czech government was
wall, peering keenly into the grove
ed. Although the buses on the overthrown and its older leaders
of trees. But the wall hid dlrecity streets seem modern, the liquidated.
fully the thing we looked for and streetcars of Leningrad look like
Our newspaper columnists have
waited for ue.
those that America discarded thir
"I do not see anyone." whispef- ty years ago. Very few cars are been doing fine work the last three
years in assisting the American
ed the girl.
in evidence (see pp. 56-63 of the people to understand the real con
"Not so far..." I responded.
"USSR Bolletm," Jan. 27, 1950). ditions in Russia. But the youth
I felt an irresistible desire to In the same magazine for Feb., 10. of high school age does not read
take her hand, to clasp her in my 1950, are the fabulous car produc the journalistic columns or editori
arms, to merge into one. But. ..
tion figures: for 1947, a 100% als. In fact, very few college stu
The wall was right before us. jump; 1948, 210%; add 1949, dents do. Therefore more pam
(p. 69). Where are these phlets are needed if Russia con
We had but to cross the road, 477%
pass a narrow strip of field,—and cars concealed then? Is it a war tinues her present policy of at
we are in the woods. We turned secret? Oh, no. The secret is tempting to overthrow other peo
around. The deserted road led far, revealed on p. 64 of the Jan. 27, ple's governments in her zeal to
far into the distance, flowing like I960, issue: they are on the Uk conquer and dominate the world.
a brown rivulet into the green (++++++++»+»**++*ф+*++*+++++++++*»++***»ф*+фф**+»г**вФв*Ф0ФФ+0+Ф4Л4Фф.*
ocean of fields.. All was quiet. It
was not the quiet of a city night,
where the stones and human suf
ferings sleep.'the sleep of death
and the night rings in one's ears
Yon can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for $1.00
it yen a n a member of the Ukrainian National Aseechtttoa.
like the bells of eternity. This was
A non-member subscriber pays two jalsirt
the soft quiet of the fields, where
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the following
the great, healthy, eternal process
blank, clip it, enclose your subscription, and mall it to Svoboda.
of reproduction and birth goes on
P. O. 346, Jersey Cky 3, N. J.
^ ^
steadily, where the breezes play
Please enter my subscription for one year for which I en
and flirt with the flowers; a hawk
close $
I am
a member of the U.N.A. (Branch
)
seemes riveted aloft in the blue
sky until with one free sweep it
Name
flings itaedf down into the green
(Please Print)
field, where worms, insects, and
Street
mice are warring for existence.
City A P. O. Zone
State
(To be continued)
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СЛОВА, ЩО НЕ МАЮТЬ
ПресаКарпатської України
СВОЄЇ НАЗВИ

|

ПОШУКУВАННЯ J

ХТО знав би адресу ДМИТРА ЯКУВЕНКО або які відомості про
него прошу ласкаво повідомити ва
адресу:
(Етюд).
JACOB M1KOLAJENKO
705 Stevens Street,
Цвітуть акації, їх ядовитий ально і поліз на молоду дере
UUca, New York

ВІД „КАРПАТ*-а „ГОСПОДИНОВ' ДО УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ
(Докінчення).
„ГОВЕРЛІ".
Старі дослідники українсь Друга — близько м. Запоріж
кого фолькльору ще не знали жя. Це — високий ріжок між
„Драгоманов хочет от нас, — вад-вніе у д і л і м воинским фі- запах пригадав мені, п'ятнад вину.
точно місця знаходження Саур долиною р. Кінської та бал
Де e John Keith, Носйф І Оиеляв
Р о з в і трина вулиця Рози
чтоби
ми писали язиком слуг нанціяльнім, жильзрицким и цятирічного листоношу з ву
Могили й льокалізувалн її о- кою Городиською, що впадає
Созанськяя родом Ґудісв (Goodevc)
лиці Рози Люксембург. Ст- Люксембург межує з болотя Хто
— но лнтература пишется вєз- ужитким подобним діигЬ".
про них звас, або вовн самі,
ріснтовно. Ще М. Максимович в неї з правого боку. На верш
Уші, прикордонне містечко, ною „Першого травня". По хай пишуть до:
дс для господинов" — так за
Або:
в коментарі до думи про трьох ку цього горба та в його око
явив редактор газ. „Нарости",
„В Росії Центральнос Совєт- виглядає, як зачароване ко революційних вулицях, в під Rev. KONSTANTYN SOZANSKY
братів озівських висловив дум лицях також знаходили давні
336 Sussex Street
Вулиці світяться нас качаних штанях, з латками
М. Гомичков, що дав назву комисарство великоє с о бра ніс л о . . .
ку, що Саур-Моила повинна поховання. Отже, треба дума
Harrison, N. j .
всіх
п'ятирічок,
босоніж,
не
крізь,
з
кінця
в
кінець.
Пішо
свойому часопису мовою саме держав. В Петербург и 1-го юбути десь посередині між Озо- ти, що колись на Україні тюрІванів Андрій з села •Поннкошіці
тих „господинов" — „Карпат". ння появилися Зівети Украйн- ходи появляються р і д к о . . . Та іде, а тіниться п'ятнадцятиріч
Малі, повіт Вроди, пошукує свого
вом та верхів'ям ріки Самари. сько-українською назвою СаБуло це десь вісім десятків скн, Летски, Літвански і Біл- частіше вулицями переходять ний листоноша. На плечах не брата Григорія Іванів .та дядьків
До цієї думки пристали пізні ур-Могили прозивалися вза
років тому. Саме тоді, коли в Руски. И сен ківети общій Рос- червоноармійці - n р икордон- се газети: районові, обласні, Павла 1 Федора Іванів, які виїхали
ше П. Куліш, а тоді й В. Анто галі високі горби з поховання
до Америка перед першою світо
Ужгороді появилася перша га сійом: што оии твердий союз ники, вони похнюпливо тупа центрально-столичні, а назви вою війною І мали перебувати в онович з М. Драгомановим. І ми на них. Але історична Саур
їх,
„правда",
„вісті",
„безбож
ють
об
каміння
обцасами,
ве
коляці Ню Порку. їх'самих або хто
зета п. н. „Сввт'.\
хотят между републичной со
справді, як перевести просту Могила одна, і саме та, що озвас про вях прошу повідомити на
дучи за собою на коротеньких ник", „комунар".
І гейби у відповідь Гомич- нета". — (1. 6. 1919.).
адресу: Iwanhv Andrij, 75 Marshall
лінію від міста Озова через Са- писана вище.
шпагатах
нім.
вівчарок.
Ідуть
Петрик
спішить
до
„прод
Street, Peterson, N. J. _•
кову зі сторінок цієї газети по
І так без кінця тих зразків
ур-Могилу, то вона вийде на
Багато бачила на своєму ві чувся голос читача Карпатця:
мовчки, якось з заіржавленим магу", подорозі зустрівшим
часописної
мови
дружніх
гос
горішню течію р. Самари, і ку Саур-Могила. Різні народи
„Нацо маємо шукати чогось подинов на землі Карпатській. поглядом в землю... З білих вручає газети. Діставши газе
Саур-Могила буде саме посе та племена переходили тут ча
Професійні Оголошений
в чужині, — писав він до ре — Тих — проти кого рішуче касарень, що стоять за містом ту, робітник, читає на четвер
редині між Озовом та Сама сами великого переселення на
дакції, — ходимо по Москві, по піднісся голос „Науки", що доносяться уривки, з ранкової тій сторінці, правим плечем
рою. Від Озова.до Саур-Моги- родів. Стояли на ній табори
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
зарядки" . . . „Наш кулемет в підпирає чергу, втискаючись
Куліковим полям, а дома го
ли около 140 км. Відтак мен печенізькі та половецькі. Око рить нам власна будова... а ні прибрала була назву — „Ру бою горячий!" Переріже піня на вигідне місце. Вгорі над 223 — 2nd Avenue (Cor. 14th St)
N. Y. C — Tel. ORanjercy 7-7697
ший брат, перетйшовши цей лиці Саур-Могили особливо від Дону, ані від'Кулікова ні ська Країна", незабаром знову місто, залупотить глухо, і, чергою при телефоннім стов Острі
ft довгочасні вгідутн доловіків
привернувши
попередню,
а
з
шлях за 8 днів, робив на день насичені половецькими пам'ят хто не прийде гаснтн".
притихаючи в Дністрових бе пі радіо-репродуктор меха і жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
жил лікуємо без операції. Переводи
року
1922-го
змінивши
її
на
около 18 км. пересічно. Саме ками — могилами та кам'яни
регах... А над б.ерегами шум нічно вмовляє у вас радісне і мо аналізу кропи для Супружнх до
Та треба було майже трид
слово Саур — на тюрських мо ми бабами. Сюдою ходив князь цять років, щоб цей поклик зу „Свободу"..
лять лози, нагинаються чо заможне життя... І, кисло, зволів. — Офісові годний: Щодня
до 7 шючір.-'В неділі від
Була це та сама „Свобода", лами в землю. Ва, природа! кисло . . . Хтось ляпає в доло від 1011рано
вах — означає цвинтар, похо Святослав на хозар та на ясів. стрівся з реальним відгуком.
рано до 1-лополудвІ.
вання. Могила — український Через Саур-Могилу ходили Був ним часопис „Наука", що що, як орган християнсько-ва- Містечкові будівлі обскубані, ні, хтось бичачим ревом крик
переклад цього слова. Так руські князі „преломити копіє виник старанням Т-ва Св. Ва родної партії в дружній спів рябі... червона черепиця по не, Ура!
склалася двомовна назва Саур кінець Поля Половецького, а силя Великого і скупчив на праці з „Русином" та „Русь росла
В очах вам чорно, чорно . . .
мохом, оновляються.
Могила. Попередні дослідники либо іспити шоломом Дону" вколо себе тих, для кого не кою Нивою" Мих. Бращайка, і Понад Дністер біліє „Ки Світ крутиться, зеленіє, ви до
гадали, що Саур-Могила — це та „поіськати града Тмуторо- порожніми словами було свід сопДялістичним „Народом", — тайська стіна", що характери доктора, а він „малокровієм"
стала авангардом тієї українякась звичайна степова моги каня". Переходили туди і та чення
історика-письменника сько-москофільської боротьби зує місто, в якесь стародавнє називає, пише рецепту, ви іде
те не в аптеку, а в чергу біля
герцогство...
ла, насип над похованням, хіба тари, підчас своєї першої на А. Кралнцького, що в одному
—: зладив •:—
більшого, ніж звичайного роз вали, простуючи до Калки, що з неопублікованих своїх вір першої половини 1920-их ро Пахнуть кукурудзи, Бесара „продмагу", де ваш біль „за
ОЛЕКОАНДЕР' ПАЯЕИКО
міру. Але в дійсності виявило знаходиться в 40 км. на захід шів такими словами окреслив ків, боротьби, що розгорнула бія, — високі чорні скелі зви гоює пісня про Сталіна . . .
Це підручник для серед
ся, що то природня гора, ли від Саур - Могили. Стояли на національне обличчя свого на ся в пресі Карпатської України сли над Дністром і ось-ось, — Петрик, лізь попід ноги,
в пізніших роках під гаслом, здається, обваляться, перега швидше до дверей, повчала
ніх шкіл і для само
ше на верховинах якої було Саур-Могилі і бекети запорізь роду:
піднесеним „Українським Сло тять русло. Уява. Хвилинність маленька сестричка.
освіти,
насунути дві справжні могили. кі, пильнуючи кордони Укра
вом" (з 1932 p.).
„Мой отець — руський дяк
— Петрик, — Я хліба хочу,
відлітає на чорних крилах. БеОдну з них, більшу, і на вищо- їни та виглядаючи ногаїв та
— Ціна $2.00 — ,
А мамка, мні милі
„Пора вже, щоб щезло укра сарабські млинки торкують, а висунувся крізь розбиту шибу
Замовляйте у; ".
му кінці гори було копано на р к . Переходили Саур-МогиВ Вишніх чабинах
їнофільство, москофільство, а наші, як молодиці, заховали найменший братчик від чер
початку 19-го ст. археологом лу запоріжці та полки козаць
Хрестити веліли.
щоб всі пізнали, що ми є один пальці під фартухом г і . . . гі воного партизана.
"SVOBODA"
аматором О. Мартиновом, а у- кі, простуючи під Озів, який
український нарід".
P.
О. Box 346,
—
Ти
шмарколизе,
ти
гола
Софроне!
—
Заховали.
Там бо суть ті чесні люди,
друге, в середині 19-го ст. — штурмували разом з Донськи
Авангард, що виступив до
Jersey City Зі N. J,
Вчора, я бачив дивну кар комсомолія, то куди ти попе
Руські
—
Українці,
О. Ремі. Син останнього ко ми козаками кілька разів про
бою з розгорнутим прапором тину: — 3 бесарабської сто ред мене, га?!..
Котрі в той чесносте мене
лись оповідав мені, за словами тягом 17-го століття. Ховалися
всеукраїнської ідеї й культури рони надлетіли дві ворони, та
— Газети, тіточко, газети...
На дальше учили".
свого батька, що підчас роз- по ярах побіля Могили та па
Виступив вш проти фронту недолетівши середини Дністра
„Плювать я на них хотіла"... вФФФІЮФвффффФФФФФФфЄФтФФФФФФФФФбФі'
копу в могилі було знайдено ювали тут здобич розбійникиБули це — о. Авг. Волошин, тих „господинов" російсько- — повернулись назад... З
Ой, людоньки, світе білий,
лише якісь горшки та шаблі. харцизи. В 1855 році, як англо- о. д-р Вас. Гаджега, В. Жел- мадярських інтересів на землі надходом цієї картини, мені ограбували . . . Стій, т р имай !
Отже ті копачі-аматори не до французька фльота стояла на твай, Іван Демян та інші.
Карпатській, що так пишно пригадались слова моєї бабу й о г о ! . . . втік. Ось там — зу
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
слідили пам'ятки якслід, лише морі та бомбардувала Таган
пинився біля арки, стоїть під •вряджує погребами >ю кМ п
Тут, на сторінках цієї га розквітли на сторінках їх пре с і . . .
попсували її та, можливо, і не рог, всі уряди та штаб оборо зети вперше прозгучало на си.
maud* як <іве.
— „Сину, прийде час, повір портретом Карла Маркса, удокопали до кінця. Друга мо ни розташувалися по селах бі землі карпатській твердження:
П р и г а д у є т є всіх отих мені -—ворони нас будуть цу
ОБСЛУГА НАІЙІРАІЦЯм
гила, яа західному нижчому ля Саур-Могили, а з самої Мо — „же велика розлука єсть ГагаткІв з |х „Русскою Зем ратись" . . .
кінці гори, більш розложиста, гили цілими днями' догляда- меж ду народом великоруським лею", Фенцйка з його „Карп. Тут. вже матерія не смієть ременем через плече набли
Licensed Undertaker & Embabnerне була помічена аматорами- ди далекозороанми рурами за і малоруським", — що „то до Русским Голосом", а потім — ся над духом. Дух старинний зився рябий міліціонер.
487 East 5th Street — Порядок товариші! —
копачами і лишилася незайма- бомбардуванням. Підчас гро- казує білий світ. То дуже дав „Наш Путь", Куртяка з його не відмирає, а оновлюється —
New York -City
ною. Наявність її я сам фіксу- мадянської війни навкруги Са- но доказала історія", і що, мов „Русским Вєстником" чи істо і стає світлою заповіддю в при цьому поправив правою
Dignified funerals as low as 9150.
рукою чорний кобур, прику
вав, досліджуючи Саур-Моги-1 ур-Могили три роки точилися ляла, „не треба нам велнкору- ричне „Свободноє Слово" та майбутнє.
Telephone: GRamercy 7-768L
рив двадцять п'ятого „Сальлу ЗО років тому. Підчас своїх! бої, а підчас останньої світової щини, но нужно писати по на інших поплечників.
Жовтобокі „зайзори" золо
довголітніх мандрівок та роз-1 війни на Могилі стояли німці, шому милому малоруському я- • І бій розгортався. І даремні том підвнсли на гіллі, студен ве", чвиркнув по-пролетарськи крізь зуби, зникаючи за
відок по надчорноморських! щ
ї пам'яте верхови- зику". І зрештою — що ім'я були всі зусилля нових вже і ти
с і льсько-господарського рогом вулиці, Рози Люксем
„Українець"
не
є
для
русина
все
тих
же
„господинов",
що,
степах, я зустрів ще 2 горби, \
Саур-Могили була вкрита
Технікуму з у п инились біля бург.
ставши на протоптану колись
що також звуться у місцевого і срібною тирсою, як сива голо- чужим.
них, але вагаються. — Та один
Так виступивши проти не- стежку „атамана" галицького
населення Саур-Могилами. О-1 ва у діда, а на південь від Мо
За вікном цвітуть білі ака
з-посеред них, „Колька", мах
дна з них — в Нижньо-Кун-1 гили, світ-за-очі, розлягалася прнроднього явища, що хо- москофільства, пішли нею до нув через пліт.
ції, дрімають на верхів'ях го
дюрських пісках, в куті між | цілина. По схилах балок, по роблнво охопило країну, про вислуги перед паном дня а йо
На пильність і недоторка робці, сплять синиці. З „кому
Дінцем та його допливом спра-1 байраках та понад терновими ти москвофільства, проти Мо го органом „A-Zet".
ність суспільного саду, з буди наром" за плечима в підкача
Був це т. зв. „treti smer" —
ва — р. Кундрючко'ю. Це — і кущами, що купами були роз- скви та отих Кулікових піль
відкашельнувся сторож і в ба них ногавицях, з латками всіх
стала
„Наука"
одночасно
про
русннства,
нації „тутешніх",
велика піскова кучугура, зав-1 кидані по цілині, ряботіли різранячій шапці, проліз надвір. п'ятирічок, босоніж тіниться
асиміляційних очоленої Еп. Стойкою і тижне
по вулиці Рози Люксембург,
вишкн до в мт., в якій підчас | нобарвні килими квітів. Бла- те будь-яких
— Гей, техніка назад!
археологічної розвідки знай-1 итні волошки, Петрів батіг, змагань звідки б вони не йшли. вою газетою „Недєля", як зра
Колька, нелякяючись, огля — п'ятнадцятирічний листо
А йшли вони на Карпатські зком штучносте, малограмот
шлися культурні залишки та в т и й буркун, чебрець, м'ята,
нувся . . . — Ні дідусю, техні ноша — Петрик.
землі з різних сторін, йшли ра носте та засліпленої ненави
Василь Дубина.
поховання з спижевої доби. \ любисток, барвінок та кривака вперед!' — заперечив іде,- Comfortably air cofldlfJoaed
м'я в рам'я, дружнім походом сте до українства і украінсь~^2 ' ' плями воронцю. А місцями
„господинов".
ких культурних з м а г а н ь .
і — пишні кущі будяку, що, як
Москва. Будапешт. І роки Був це оргац відомого- гасла — Ст. Росохи, голоситься і „По- прийнятий вже фонетичний
UKRAINIAN
еґзотичний кактус, сягає по
по 1-ій світовій війні (1918-19) „divide et impera" (розділюй і!ступ". І все те спирається на
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
правопис.
Ломався
етимологі
над 2 метри височини, та та з Беля Куном на чолі совєтсьУРОДИНИ
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
пануй)
той міцний грунт, що кладуть чний місток — остання надія
кі ж високі шолудиві рожі. Си кої Мадярщини. Перша спроба,
NEWARK, N.L
ІМЯНИНИ
Дарма! Бо ж що-день, що- „Науковий Збірник" Просвіти москофільства... — коли вда
and IRVINGTON, N. J.
вий полин цілими ланками, та речником якої в „Руській Кра
ВІНЧАНЯ
ESscx 5-5555
година все вище здіймався та орган пізнання рідного рила година 8. жовтня 1938 р.
безліч всілякого зілля Й квіту їні", як було охрещено нею пе
1 всякі ннші нагоди та
прапор авангарду. Все більше краю „Подкарпатська Русь" з Захитався, заломався на від OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
— усе це творило незабутній ред тим Угорську Русь, став
НЕСПОДІВАНКИ
зростали ряди бійців всеукра їх провідниками — о. Д-р В. ступі по цілому фронті фронт ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
краєвид та аромат степу, — у Мукачеві політичний тижне
їнської думки і культури. І в Гагфжею, І. Панкевичем, М. „господинов". — Ще • одна
тільки
ніжний та разом гіркий і со вий орган — „Руська Правда",
тих рядах завзяття все ширше
спроба А. Бродія з його „Рус.
лодкий. А після дощів трави а потім „Русько-Країн ська розгортається фронт українсь ЯЦҐШМ та ін.
І тут же чується благосло- Нар. ВЬстн." і на тому замов*
ці розростаються наче ліс. Як Правда", як „Извщеня Русько- кої преси Срібної Землі.
віння до бою за правду, за рід кас...
FUNERAL HOME
заїде дядько возом, то від во Країнського Комісаріяту".
Ось під бойовим прапором ний край, за рідну культуру зі
лів тільки роги маячать. По
А до лав українських що COMPLETELY AmCONDITIONED
Неохайність, політичне не стає преса для молоді й дітей: сторінок „Благовісника", чи
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
рівному степу — срібна тирса, уцтво, без меж брутальне у
день,
що-годнна голосяться
В СТЕИП
як море. Налетить вітерець, країножерство — основні і ха „Віночок", „Пчілка", „Наш „Вістей з Чернечої Гори" з Ро- нові сили. Побіч „Нової Сво
Рідний Край", „Карпатська свигова та ін.
боди" стає „Наступ", за ним
побіжать по тирсі хвилі, і зги рактеристнчні риси цього ор
NEW
JERSEY
Молодь, „Мукачівська Тиса".
І зрештою — в цілому тому „Карпатська Україна" і „На
нуть десь аж за обрієм.
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ BOX
гану, новітньої „Правди". А Ось струнко вишикувалися по
І ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАРІКРАІШ
Гудуть джмелі та бджоли, його мова — мова „Руської братими: „Пластун", „Ватра", фронті не забракло й здорово ція".
У випадку смутку в родкгі '
скачуть коники та перепухку- Країни" в устах її „господи „Скоб", „Гуцульський Ранок", го гумору. Це ж бо він на
Підносить свій голос мискличте як в день так І в ночМ
ють різнобарвні метелики. По нов"?! Про неї чи не ліпше „Український пластун", „Бич- сторінках „Сови" дотепно ви- тець сцени на сторінках свого
траві безупинно цьвірінькають можуть свідчити зразки зі сто ковський пластун", „Берегів
смівав нахил до мови все тих органу „Нова Сцена". А з по
цьвіркуни. А в небі, як не рінок його. Ось один з них: ський пластун", „Севлюшсьчатком 1939 р. розгортається
же „господинов". ОСЬ, напр., с~ у Хусті перша сторінка літера
ЇМ GRAND STREET,
зглянеш оком, безупинно спі
Повідомлення: „Републич- кий пластун" та ін. І тут же
•or. W a r n * StaMt,
турного місячника, що бере
вають, аж захлипуються, жай ной Совет Россійскнй, нужно- стають — „Учитель", „Учи бразок, а під ним підпис:
JERSEY ОТУ, 2, N. J,
для
себе
назву
„Г
о
в
є
р
л
я".
воронки та посмітюхи. Свис му держе аби сднородноє про- тельський
„Нашу редакційну матерію
Голос",
„Наша
T«L BErgM 49131
тять ховрахи та бобаки, проне
ЦЕ НАЙКРАЩИЙ
Школа". А разом з ними Грен- цодавающі 'політики"—що ма
Символ... І дарма, що під
сеться, як вітер, тушкан. З-під
і найцінніший дарунок
джа-Донський з „Нашою Зем ло означати: „Політики, що натиском ворожих сил новіт
Книга має: 1000 сторін ніг схопиться й засвистить цілину розорано. Річки та кри лею", — дарма, що влада за подають до нашої редакції ма ніх культуртрегерів неволі і
друку, 600 ілюстрацій, доб крилами стрепет, а по горбках ниці — пересихають. Влітку боронила їй називатися „Унасильства втратили ми на сьо
рий папір, прекрасна обкла поважно прогулюються дуда- все вигаряє і вкривається пи країнською землею", а далі теріали"...
годні Говерлю, — лишився в
динка зі золотими витиска ки, як отара овець.
Бій розгорався. Бій за укра серцях народу її символ і пев
лом, а спека така, шо й диха шикується Мукачівське „Світ
ми.
ло",
як загально-освітний і їнську культуру. Бій за укра ність, що прийде час, коли на
Але все це минулося, не вер ти нічим.
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Ціна $12.00
неться. За останні часи, в нас
Не зрушена лише сама Саур господарський часопис, „Про їнську мову. Бій за українське шпилі Говерлі розгорнеться
Зяниняяться похоронами
Продають всі українські
лідок революції та соціялістич- Могила. Стоїть і тепер серед світа", Кооперативна преса, що „Я".
стяг волі, на якому заясніють
книгарні і висилає
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
ного господарювання, все нав рівного степу, як синя хмара, бере свій початок від „Госпо
Вже ген далеко ва полі того найдорожчі слова-мрія: Само
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
L TYKTOR, Publisher
круги змінилося, опоганено й домінуючи над довколішнім даря" та „Кооперативи" 1921- бою впав „ь" (йорчнк). Десь стійна і Соборна Земля Укра
12» E A S T 7tfi S T R E E T ,
P. О. Box 3597 Sta. В.
1924
pp.
Поспішає
з
Прага
до
ошпогавлено. Ліски повирубу краєм на десятки кільометрів.
позаду падали „дашки" та їнська!
NEW YOBJK»<N. X, _
. Winnipeg, Мать, Canada.
вано, терни повикорчовувано, І слава її не вмре, не поляже. спільного фронту „Пробосм"| „ьі", їх місце займав загальноТак буде! Так мусить бути!
TeL ORchard 4-2568
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